MINUTES OF THE PATIENT PARTICIPATION GROUP (PPG) MEETING
HELD AT MERCHISTON SURGERY ON 4 SEP 13
8th October 2013
See Distribution
Present:

Mrs D Rawlings
Mr P Rawlings
Mr P Noble
Ms H Baldwin
Mrs G Chapman
Ms L Hemingway
Mrs E Russell
Mr A Bunn
Mrs W Grist
Mr S Oswald (SO)
Mr W Price

Apologies:

Mr D Cross
Mrs S Hart
Mrs Carol Jones
Mrs H Thomas
Dr I Turner

Decisions and discussions

Action

ITEM 1 – MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING
SO thanked everyone for attending the meeting and briefly
discussed the minutes of the last meeting and in particular the
following topics:
PARKING
SO reiterated that there was no scope to extend the parking area
due to the requirement to maintain the hedging on the grounds of
privacy. SO had contacted the Council regarding the traffic
congestion outside Lloyds Pharmacy and in particular the
roundabout (no response as yet but SO would hasten). Whilst
Lloyds Pharmacy was aware of the problem they felt that they
had no control over where their customers parked.
COMMUNICATION
SO informed PPG members that Media Communications had
secured sufficient sponsorship from local companies and would
shortly install 2 x new screens in Reception.

SO

INHOUSE PHARMACY
Although the Partners were unwilling to pursue an in-house
Pharmacy in the current climate, the Practice was looking at
online prescription requests and the further expansion of batch
prescribing whereby prescriptions can be issued up to a period of
6 months for patients on stable medication.
ACCESS TO APPOINTMENTS
SO announced that the Practice was looking at online booking
whereby a % of daily appointments would be set aside for online
access. SO highlighted that nurse appointments had been an issue
recently (blood tests and dressings in particular) due to the
departure of our tissue viability nurse and our senior nurse
reducing her working hours. However, additional nurse training
and a recently recruited HCA will see an improvement in the
situation in the near future. As an aside the SO stated that Abbey
Meads Surgery had submitted a request to temporarily suspend
the registration of new patients due to severe manning shortages.
If approved and combined with two ongoing housing
developments in the local area could result in increased pressure
for appointments.
NHS CHOICES
SO informed PPG members that unfortunately the only patient
comments on NHS Choices were negative. It was suggested that
a compliments book or slips could be available to encourage
patients to post positive comments.

SO

ITEM 2 - ANY OTHER BUSINESS
EXTERNAL NOTICE BOARD
It was highlighted that the outside notice board was not up to date
(Dr Milsom not listed) and needed cleaning.
DUTY DOCTOR WAITING TIME
A PPG member had stated that another patient had complained
about the time he had waited to be seen by the Duty Doctor
because other patients also had the same appointment time (12
noon). SO explained that our GPs routinely finish their morning
surgery at 12 noon and if there are a number of emergency
patients waiting to be seen by each GP then several patients will
have the same appointment time but for different doctors.
DNA’s

SO

Statistics had improved recently with text messaging probably
starting to have a positive impact.
PPG AIMS & OBJECTIVES
An electronic copy was requested of the PPG’s Aims &
Objectives and this will be sent to all PPG members for ease of
reference.
MEETING AGENDA
It was agreed for future meetings that an agenda be sent to
members with a request for any additional topics to be included.

Wayne Price

CCG PROSPECTUS
SO will forward a copy of the CCG Prospectus to all PPG
members for their information. The document outlines
Swindon’s budget and the cost of services etc, which members
may find of interest.
ITEM 3 – DATE OF NEXT MEETING
It was agreed that the date of the next PPG meeting would be
Wed 4th December 2013 at 6pm.

(Original Signed)
Wayne Price
PPG Secretary
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